ABSTRACT: Regional logistics demand forecast is an important part of the regional economy which can be developed well and fast, the regional economy is the decisive force to the regional logistics development, so it is feasible to predict the regional logistics demand by regional economic index. In this paper, we build the BP neural network model based on regional economic indices to forecast the regional logistics demand. The simulation results show that the model can reflect the nonlinear relationship between the regional logistics and regional economy, which causes the regional logistics demand forecast results are more reasonable.
INTRODUCTION
Regional logistics demand forecast provides a necessary basis and support for governments' making policy in the regional logistics industry development and the logistics infrastructure construction. Domestic and foreign scholars have established many model on the regional logistics demand forecast, such as multiple probability model of goods demand forecast based on the space-time [1] , nonlinear transport service demand model based on time series [2] , the stepwise linear regression method of freight volume forecast [3] , logistics demand analysis model of the combination of input-output and the spatial price [4] , grey forecasting model [5] and so on.
The above forecasts were achieved by finding the regularity through using historical data, but there is no comparison with other methods or using economic data. In this paper, we build the neural network model according to the regional economic data to forecast the regional logistics demand. And then the performance of the model is evaluated by comparing our model with linear regression and time series prediction methods.
REGIONAL LOGISTICS DEMAND ANALYSIS
Logistics demand is derived from economic development. The economic factors in a region influence the regional logistics demand most. The economic factors include the following three aspects: the regional economic development level and scale, the regional industry structures and the regional trade circulation. The regional economic scale plays a decisive role. When the regional economy quantity is larger, the economic grows faster, and the economy is more active. And then the flow speeds of the area raw materials, the semifinished goods and the finished product are faster, and the demand for regional logistics increases faster. The difference of industrial structure among areas has a major impact on the logistics demand function.
MODELING NEURAL NETWORK

Model relationship
From the above analysis, there is strong correlation between regional logistics and regional economy. Since the feed forward (BP) network has strong nonlinear mapping ability, we can adopt this network to describe the complex relationship between regional logistics and regional economy. The model can be described as below. Set ( )
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, where i X is the economic factor affecting the regional logistics demand in the i th year, and im x represents the m th economic factor value in the i th year.
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BP network establishment
(1) Neural network layers Robert Hecht-Nielson proved a theorem that if BP network contained a hidden layer, we could approximate a continuing real function in any closed interval with any degree of accuracy. That is to say, the three layer BP network with one hidden layer can complete any mapping from m dimension to n dimension. Therefore, we construct a BP neural network of regional logistics demand forecast with three layers, and they are the input layer, hidden layer and output layer respectively. See the network structure in Figure 1 .
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Logistics demand variable Figure 1 . BP neural network structure of regional logistics demand forecast.
(2) Neuron numbers Normally, we use the empirical formula to determine the neuron numbers. The empirical formula is 1 n n m a = + + , where n is the neuron number and a is a constant in [1, 10] .
(3) Transfer function and training algorithm Sigmoid function and sigmoid curve which are continuous within the whole domain are the commonly adopted transfer functions. Research showed that neuron transfer function taking sigmoid tangent function as its middle layer and sigmoid logarithmic function as its input layer result in a preferable result. In the neural network toolbox in Matlab, the frequently used training function includes traingdx, traingdm, traingd and trainlm. we should choose the training function according to the size of training samples, the complexity of the problem, network weights, the threshold numbers and so on.
(4) Initial value choice and parameter design Since the learning will seriously affect the factors that whether the learning can reach local minimum, whether the training time is long enough and whether it can converge, the cumulative initial weight input should ensure that the state value of each neuron is close to 0. In general, the initial value is a random number in (-1, +1). The learning rate and momentum factor are two important parameters in the BP network. Usually, the value of learning rate will be better if it is in (0.01, 0.6). The value of the momentum factor is in (0, 1).
(5) Preprocessing and post-processing of data
In the BP neural network training, the input and output data should be preprocessed to ensure they are in a same dimension. The detailed steps are as follow.
Step 1. Calculate the maximum and the minimum of each neuron max X and min X respectively.
Step 2. Normalize X using equation (1) .
Where X and i X are data before and after processing. Since 0 and 1 will appear respectively at least once in each index after normalization, which will decrease the training effect obviously, we have to revise the above data.
Step 3. Revise the data using equation (2). 
The data will be in [0.15, 0.85] after normalization, which can ensure the previous characteristics of the data. Then we will antinormalize the forecast values got through the BP neural network, which can be achieved by equation 
Step 4. Network training pattern choice BP network has gradual change and quantity change two patterns. Since we do not need to set training functions for weight and bias in each layer, quantity change pattern seems more suitable. The learning process of the BP neural network is shown in Figure  2 . 
CASE STUDY
Forecast for logistics demand of Chengdu city
Through the analysis of the economic factors influencing the logistics demand and considering the operational principle, economic indicators are selected to forecast the logistics demand: Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of Cheng Du ( 1 X ), primary industry output value ( 2 X ), the second industry output value ( 3 X ), the third industry production value ( 4 X ), regional gross retail sales ( 5 X ), and regional foreign trade volume ( 6 X ). Gross national product (GNP) is an important index to weigh the local economic total quantity. The three industry output values reflect their overall scales, and the regional gross retail sales can better reflect the development state of regional commercial circulation. Regional Freight ( Y ) represents the level of logistics demand. The original data is shown in Table 1 . Figure 3 is obtained by training network using Matlab. When network learning iteration times are up to 25000, the training error is below 0.000194476, which illustrates that we get the better training results. Table 2 shows the logistics demand forecast values through using the trained network. For comparison, a step exponential smoothing method of time series and unary linear regression method are used in this paper to forecast the logistics demand of Cheng Du city. As is shown in the Table  2 , the relative errors and average relative errors of the BP neural network is far less than the results of time series and unary linear regression. This suggests that the regional logistics demand forecast results based on the BP neural network model are better.
Model evaluation
Based on the inner relationship between regional economy and regional logistics, we put forward the BP neural network forecast model of the "regional economy -regional logistics demand". The model is different from the previous time series prediction models and linear programming prediction models, because the proposed model discards the idea of uses logistics data itself to predict logistics demand directly. And to a certain extent, it reflects the complex nonlinear mapping between regional logistics and regional economy relations. This model which has simple structure adopts three-layer perceptron neural network model. Moreover, the back propagation algorithm which has a fixed function used in this model, the powerful nonlinear approximation of neural network tool it uses can achieve better prediction accuracy and validity at the premise of enough training sample data and quality. But this model also has its own defects. For example, it requires data of high quantity and quality, and data preprocessing is necessary sometimes. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have constructed the BP neural network model which reflects the regional economyregional logistics demand based on the internal relationship between regional logistics and regional economy. Since regional logistics supply capacity is insufficient or surplus, which will cause great influence to the development of regional economy, regional logistics must maintain coordination with regional economic development. So 'regional economy -regional logistics' forecast mode is proposed in this paper based on the BP neural network, which reveals the complex and inheret mapping relation between them. At the same time, the model is verified by the actual data of Chengdu city, and it suggests that the model has high prediction accuracy and validity which offers a new way for regional logistics demand forecast.
